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Research Question
How do parent caregivers of a child with a 
disability create well-being in their lives?



Introduction

RESEARCH STUDY PURPOSE

The purpose of the present research study is to explore 
the lived experience of parent caregivers and identify the 
actions being taken by the families to balance life’s 
demands through well-being practices. 



Outline of key components 
of the research study
Caregiving in Canada, Parent Caregiving, 
How well-being is defined and how leisure 

impacts of lives of parents 



Caregiving in 
Canada

§ 8 million Canadians will provide care to a friend or 
loved 

§ 29% will provide care in the province of Ontario

§ Most commonly aging loved ones, children with 
disabilities or physically injured person are being 
cared for

§ 89% of caregivers will care give for longer then a 
year 

§ 6 in 10 caregivers will spend more then 20 hours per 
week caring for their loved one 

(Statscan.com, 2012)



Understanding 
Parent 

Caregiving

§ 51% of family caregivers are caring for a person 
living with a developmental delay or disability 

§ 29% of the family caregivers are parents caring for their 
child with a disability and spending 30 hours or more 
provided care 

(Statscan.com, 2012)



Defining Caregiving

Hermanns and Mastel-Smith (2012) define 
holistic caregiving as the act of helping 
another person who is unable to manage their 
own holistic needs.



Defining Well-being

Martin Seligman (2011) that states, well-being 
is a construct which includes three essential 
measurable elements. 

§ Frequent thoughts and feelings of positive 
emotion.

§ High levels of engagement in life’s activities 
ie. Leisure and recreation pursuits. 

§ High levels of meaning they have in life. 



Understanding 
the role of leisure 

in well-being
Hood and Carruthers (2016) define leisure as, “engagements that are (1) 
pleasant in anticipation, experience, or recollection; (2) pursued for the 
intrinsic rewards inherent in the activity; (3) perceived as chosen relative 
freedom; (4) expressive of essential aspects of the self; and (5) 
experienced in contrast to whatever is going on before or after and thus 
often involves a shift in perception and/or engagement (p. 122)”. 



Research Study Results
Diagrams and Key Findings



Abbott Family

Social Support:
Day Program (weekly)
Respite Services (x2 

monthly)
Minimal support from 

extended family
Social engagement 

during Respite weekends

Rated level of challenge: 8/10

Work-life Balance:
Adam using work as an 

escape from the caregiving 
lifestyle

Anne is always thinking 
about her role as a 

caregiver
Employer is understanding 

and accommodating of 
flexible work schedule and 

hours

Spousal Support:
Adam and Anne work 
together as a team to 

manage the demands of 
their caregiving lifestyle
Anne does the personal 

care support
Adam supports Anne in 
her caregiving role by 
transporting child to 

/from programs

Faith helps the Abbott’s through challenging times and day to day struggles

During times of respite, the Abbott’s enjoy socializing with friends and family, going for 
motorcycle rides, bike rides or sleeping in and going out for breakfast

Once in a while the Abbott’s will enjoy going on a cruise or visiting their eldest daughter 
in British Colombia

The Abbott’s are defined by their ability to give and 
help others succeed



Bell Family

Social Support:
Day Program (weekly)
Respite Services (x2 

annually)
Minimal support from 

extended family
Social engagement with 

family and friends 
through expressive 

activities

Rated level of challenge: 4/10

Work-life Balance:
Bob works long hours and 

does not have a flexible 
schedule

Betty has an employer who 
is understanding and 

accommodating of flexible 
work schedule and hours

Spousal Support:
Due to Bob’s work 

schedule Betty is the 
primary caregiver

Bob supports Betty from 
day to day through 

consistent 
communication via 

telephone
When together they are 

co-caregivers for all 
tasks

Betty enjoys reading and crafting in her ‘Diva Den’
Bob enjoys playing computer games and watching TV with Betty

Once or twice a month the Bell’s enjoy going to concerts on their own or with friends
Bob also enjoys playing golf on Sunday’s with friends

The Bells’ went on vacation once in 13 years
Bob attends a NASCAR race in the United States of America once a year

The Bell’s are defined by their love to spend time 
and enjoy each other’s company

Immediate Family 
Support:

Bobby can be called 
on at anytime to come 
over and care for his 
sister well his parents 
go out to a concert or 

on vacation



Carter Family

Social Support:
Weekend Programs 

(monthly)
Summer Camp 

(seasonally)
A lot of support from 

extended family
Social engagement with 
community, family and 

friends 

Rated level of challenge: 9/10

Work-life Balance:
Cathy and Curtis both have 
the flexibility when needed 

to create their own 
schedules

Cathy uses her ‘sick time’
to accommodate Cole’s 

appointments

Spousal Support:
Curtis takes care of 
personal care needs
Cathy takes care of 

programming, 
community engagement 

and medical 
appointments

Cathy and Curtis attempt to exercise daily depending on their schedule
Cathy attends workout class and participates in recreation rowing through the summer

Curtis enjoys driving around in his classic car and visiting friends 

As a family the Carters’ will go out for dinner, visit family and friends and attend 
community events

The Carters’ have done a lot of vacationing as a whole family over the years
When Cole is unable to go on vacation he enjoys staying at his Aunt and Uncle’s house

The Carter’s are defined by their strong connection 
to their community and social ties

Immediate Family 
Support:

Cindy and Casey have 
helped with getting 
Cole to and from 

school safely using the 
bus, they watch Cole 
after school and care 

for him well their 
parents go out to a 
community event



Key Findings

THE ABBOTT FAMILY

§ Caregiving and leisure lifestyle are separate

§ The overall needs of Amber construct of the caregiving lifestyle

§ As Amber becomes older she has become more behavioural and the 
connection between family members grows more limited

§ Faith helps build perspective on a daily basis

§ Respite supports Amber and the family having the opportunity to act ‘normal’

§ Helping others is who the Abbott’s define themselves 

THE BELL FAMILY

§ The Bells’ do not see themselves as caregivers but as parents 

§ Informal leisure supports the connection between caregiving, connecting as 
a family and self-care

§ Bob does not have a flexible work schedule which limits the time he has to 
spend with his family

§ The Bells make time each day to connect as a family and fill their home with 
laughter

§ The Bell family find pride in their ability to advocate and support people with 
disabilities in the community



Key Findings

THE CARTER FAMILY

§ The whole family works together to provide care to Cole

§ Formal leisure guides and directs recreation pursuits

§ Community connection and social engagement defines the 
values of the Carter Family

§ Cole is included in as much as possible both recreationally 
and socially

§ Making memories as a family drives the Carter family’s 
actions



Similar yet Different Aspects

The use of 
respite

The place of 
the child with a 
disability in the 

family unit

Social support



Ingredients to 
living well

VALUE BASED PARENTING AND FAMILY LIFE

The values and motivations of the parents were directly 
reflected on the development and structure of the family 
lifestyle in all families interviewed for the study. 

ACCEPTANCE OF DISABILITY IN THE FAMILY LIFE

The ability of the family with a child with a disability to 
look beyond and accept the limitations of the child, 
creates the possibility of viewing the child as a 
contributing member of the family.



Ingredients to 
living well

LEISURE A SOURCE OF POSITIVITY AND CONNECTION

The development of a leisure lifestyle is based on relating 
the values of the family to their leisure participation. When a 
family’s leisure engagement aligns with their values they are 
able to create meaningful and inclusive experiences as a 
family. 

LEISURE AS SELF-CARE

Self-care through leisure is defined by connecting with one’s 
self in an authentic and personally determined way, that 
encourages the caregiver to release the overwhelming 
expectations of their lifestyle and return with a clearer mind 
set (Chattillion et al., 2011).  



Implications for practice

Understanding the caregiving and leisure lifestyle reframes the experience of 
families caring for a child with a disabilityUnderstanding

Creating awareness around the complexity of each family’s structure and routine 
impacts the design and implementation of effectively support offered in the 
community 

Creating



Recommendations for professional practice

The ingredients to living well are used to develop 
educational material to assist parents in managing their life 
demands in a healthier and more productive manner

To gain further understanding of how the development of the 
child impacts the caregiving and leisure lifestyle of the 
family 

To find ways to engage the whole family, including the 
sibling’s and supporting their needs for inclusion and 
individual experiences 



Ability 
Online



Ability Online

WHAT IS ABILITY ONLINE?

MISSION

Provide a social network technology platform that:

§ Gives youth with disabilities, parents and professionals a 
safe, secure and positive online experience every time they 
log in.

§ Removes social barriers and reduces the stigma associated 
with being different; increasing self-esteem and self-
confidence.

§ Promotes independence and a better quality of life with 
learning and skills development.

§ Promotes respect, acceptance and inclusion.



Ability Online

WHAT DO WE OFFER OUR MEMBERS?

Via monitored message forums, chat facilities and skill focused programs we 
provide our youth members with opportunities for:

o Social skill development

o Cognitive retraining

o Increased independence, confidence and self-esteem

o Empowerment, mastery and control

o Computer literacy development

o Creative expression

o Self-exploration and self actualization

o Peer mentorship

o Mutual respect and support

o Fun!

We also provide disability and chronic illness discussion forums for 

empowerment through the sharing of information.



Ability Online: Innovative Intervention based on 
TR Principles and Practice

Improve 
physical & 
cognitive 
abilities

Increase 
confidence & 
self-esteem

Foster greater 
involvement in 
the community



Ability Online: Innovative Intervention based on 
TR Principles and Practice

Social Support

Improve 
coping & 

adaptation 
skills

Enhance well-
being



Ability Online: Innovative Intervention based on 
TR Principles and Practice

Encourage a 
greater sense of 
accomplishment

Realize the 
benefits of a 

healthy leisure 
lifestyle

Family 
Caregiving



Desired Outcomes
Build on strengths & capacities of young 

people with disabilities.

Create a life of meaning in spite of 
challenges.

Focus on Ability, not disability.



How achieve 
desired 

outcomes?

§ Use a holistic approach that focuses on all domains

§ Role models and mentors inspire and motivate

§ Celebrate all successes which contributes to 
increased self-esteem and confidence.

§ Help our members focus on the positive aspects of 
their lives

§ Focus on social connections (forums & chat room), 
social skills (Friendship Builder), emotional 
support (mental health portal) and knowledge 
acquisition to promote empowerment (Activity 
and Artist profiles, crafts, recipes, “Fun Stuff”, and 
Connect with a Mentor)



Skill 
development 

modules

Friendship Builder

Bully Bouncers

Supporting Healthy Minds

Transitions Plus

Connect with a Mentor

Connect with Concussion

New - Siblings Program



Why is this 
important?

§ Everyone wants to have a meaningful life where 
they experience joy, develop friendships and 
relationships with others, and feel like they are 
valued members of their community.

§ This happens when we build on strength and 
resources, and empower young people of all 
abilities to feel and be the best they can be!

§ Individuals with disabilities are not “broken”, 
nor need to be “fixed”. Rather they need help in 
overcoming challenges by building on their 
strengths and capabilities.



How is this 
different 
from other 
social media 
sites?

§ Safety and Security

§ Confidentiality

§ Monitoring and support

§ Role Models and Mentors

§ All inclusive, accepting and respectful

§ Keep the conversation going

§ Professional Resource

§ Volunteer Opportunities/Student Internships for 
experiential learning



Ability Online and 
Niagara Children’s 
Centre

The Power of Collaboration



Collaboration at 
it’s best!

CURRENT CONNECTIONS

§ The Niagara Children’s Centre Parent and Teen Page

§ Recreation Therapy updates and inspiration

§ Use of the Ability Online resources to support programs ie. Teen 
Social Club and Drama Club

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE

§ Parent Support pages and resources

§ Use Ability Online to inform families of upcoming event

§ Conduct our own weekly/ bi-weekly chats

§ Offer forums to support children, siblings and parents well-being



Thank you for your time
Any questions? 



Want to connect 
with us…

MICHELLE MCCLURE- ABILITY ONLINE

§ michelle@abilityonline.org

§ Or find out for yourself and become a member at 
www.abilityonline.org

JAYMIESON O’NEILL- NIAGARA CHILDREN’S 
CENTRE
§ jaymieson.oneill@niagarachildrenscentre.com

§ Or check out our Therapeutic Recreation page at 
www.niagarachildrenscentre.com

mailto:michelle@abilityonline.org
http://www.abilityonline.org/
mailto:jaymieson.oneill@niagarachildrenscentre.com
http://www.niagarachildrenscentre.com/

